Boarding Release Form
Requirements for boarding
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

All first time boarders will receive a free physical exam that is valid for one year to establish a
patient/Doctor relationship.
All patients must be current on vaccines. (Distemper/Parvo, Bordetella, & Rabies) Although your pet is
vaccinated against kennel cough, there is a chance that your pet could catch it. Vaccines are not 100% but
have a high percentage of keeping pets healthy. In the event that your pet does come down with kennel
cough while boarding with us, owner will be responsible for charges. Pets must also be free of intestinal
parasites & external parasites (fleas & ticks) If fleas or ticks are present at the time of boarding, a
prevention will be given at the owners expense.
In the event of an emergency, PrimeVet has permission to administer lifesaving care. The doctor on staff
will make every effort to contact the owner to discuss further treatment options. If unable to be
contacted, the doctor will provide care in the best interest of the patient.
If a tranquilizer is necessary for treatment or handling, PrimeVet has permission to administer.
Hours of pick up are Monday-Friday 8-5:30pm and before noon on Saturday. Sunday pick up can be
arranged upon request for an additional fee of $35.00

Relieving stress and anxiety
We understand that pets frequently experience stress and anxiety when removed from their owners and
placed in a boarding environment. While we do our best, dogs can adjust to their new temporary
environment, however not all dogs are the same. In an attempt to make our guest feel comfortable, we offer 2
products that can be used separately or in combination. With the approval of our doctors, you may elect an
Adaptil collar or Zylkene capsules to help make your pets stay as stress free as possible at an additional charge.

Social Media
We like to frequently post pictures of our happy healthy patients on our Facebook page, Instgram and our
webpage. If you would like us to NOT post a picture of your pet please initial here________

Medications
The staff at PrimeVet Animal Hospital are able to administer daily medications while your pet is boarding for
an additional charge of $3.50.
Signature:_________________________________ Print name:_________________________________
Pets name:_______________________________ Date:______________________________

